
Study Reveals TB Now Hitting Older Persons
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It is not so long ago that 
tuberculosis was one of the 
leading causes of death in the 
I'nited States, and the pre 
ponderance of those persons 

| stricken were young adults. 
Though modern treatment has 
caused a large decrease in the 
mortality of the disease in all 
age groups, the greatest re 
duction has taken place in 
young people. Now. attention 
is focused on older persons 
who are the chief reservoirs 
of the organisms that cause 
the disease.

Age group comparisons of

pati>Mils admitted to the Ixis,the tuberculosis attack rate of | Hie a<;e was dropped to 40. 
Angeles County (Hive View different apo groups within the i according to the Olive View. \ngeies loumy nuve view ouiereni ago K'°ups wimin tne , according 10 me uiive viuv 
tuberculosis hospital between population, and tho young , Study, about 65 per cent of the 
1950 and 1960 indicate some adult is no longer the com- j patients were included in the 
local changes in the occurrence ! monest victim of tuberculosis.' older age group 
of tuberculosis which, inciden- Indeed, so striking is the re-) * * * 
tally, pgree in trend with finy-jvcrs.il that the atmosphere of ON TIIK AVKRA(iE. there- 
lar figures in age group studies (tuberculosis hospitals has en- fore, the percentage increase 
from other parts of the coyn-jtireiy changed. A decade or so^f tuberculosis in the age 
try. / :ago. the visitor was impressed group at the end of the life 

' with the number of young peo- span more than doubled, and 
pie who were tuberculosis pa- similar increases have beenTHIS STTDY reveals that

I older persons (50 to 89),com- tients, and who imported, as noted throughout the United
| pose the group whicn in- it were, a feeling of youthful- States
creased in size in relation to ness to the surroundings. Now Many, if not most, of the old- 
all the patients at Olive View ! the reverse is true, as there er persons with active tuber- 
during the 10-ye»r period. This j arc just as many patients in culosis acquire the initial in-

( supports existing evidence that)the hospital above the age of fection years or decades prior
' a general shift has occurred in I 50 as there are below it. When i to the appearance of symptoms
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of illness. They may be com 
pletely unaware of it or the 
disease may have been tri-aU-d 
many years before and de 
clared arrested or inactive. 
They forget, or do not know, 
that any time the body's de 
fenses are weakened til: diS- 
easc can be reactivated. 

    *
MOREOVER, tor all practi 

cal purposes, the chronic pul 
monary type of tuberculosis is 
the only form of, the disease 
that is infectious, and this hap 
pens to be the one that is most 

| commonly found iq the older 
I individual. , '.

In those cases where th« dis- 
se becomes active, there are 
rely any definite symptom* 
the beginning stages of ill- 

ss. Those that may be ex- 
>erienced such as prolonged 
redness, indigestion, and loss 

weight can be attributed to 
any causes.
The bodies of many older 
 ople may therefore be con- 
dered as reservoirs of th« 
bercle bacilli. From these 
orehouses of Infection the 
sease organisms are trans- 
itted to others, and particu- 
rly to very young children 

the household who are so 
usceptible to the infection.

HEALTH departments and 
uberculosis associations art 
ow understandably concen- 
ating case finding efforts in 

hose areas where the inci- 
ence of tuberculosis is high- 
st and In those age groups 
here the disease is actually 
n the increase. In these cases.

Is important to find tuber- 
ulosls early and begin treat 

ment promptly. It is even more 
mportant to prevent its oc- 
urrence.

A pamphlet giving addition- 
1 information on tuberculosis 
ill be mailed to anyone who 

ends   card of request to the 
ivislon of Health Education. 

jot Angeles County Health 
Apartment, 241 N. Pigueroa 
t. Lot Angeles 12.

Services and 
[>neg Shnbbat 
Set at Tamid

Rabbi Bernard Wechsberg
will discuss "Is That a Way to
Talk to God?" at the sabbath
services of congregation Ner
'amid tomorrow evening.

An Oneg Shabbat. will t* 
keld by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

Rosen and Mr. and Mrs. Har 
old MJrels fojlowing the serv-

«.
Services begin at 8:30 p nu 

nd are held at the Redo n da 
Women's Club. 400 S. Broa* 
way, Redondo Beach.

LANGUAGE ENROLLMENT
Eight per cent of til pupils 

now enrolled In California ele 
mentary schools are receiving 
nstruction in foreign lan 

guage*.
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PENSIONERS!
Under Ih. n«w STATI MiDI- 
CAL PLAN you may b« en 
titled to a hearing aid ol 
NO COST TO YOU. C«m« 
In, write er call

Maico Hearing Service
1268 SartOfi Ave

Downtown Torrent*
Phone 320-0750 9 4


